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http://www.facebook.com/xiebianvege

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Xie Bi An Xin Xiè Bì ān Xīn Sù Shí from Singapore.
Currently, there are 16 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Xie Bi An Xin Xiè Bì
ān Xīn Sù Shí:

19/8/22 noodle and mee rebus is a must try! 27/11/21 for the first time the prawn nudel! awesome suppenbase,
refreshing and herbal taste. almost finish the suppe. 18/4/21 the mee goreng is a bit wet than the usual dry I had.

unique taste. not greasy. her hokkien mee, after my colleague taste good. it happens to catch their terrible fun,
also to look good. updated by previous review on 2021-11-27. When the weather conditions is pleasant you can

also be served outside, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physical
limitations. What User doesn't like about Xie Bi An Xin Xiè Bì ān Xīn Sù Shí:

The worst customer service I have encountered in my life. Waited for 1 hour when they promised 30 mins and
they obviously forgot about my order, despite my reminder twice. When I highlighted why they served customers
which come after me. Instead of apologize and rush out my order, simply just ignore me letting me standing there
for a long time and even suggested I can cancel the order if I want, I have decided to giv... read more. At Xie Bi
An Xin Xiè Bì ān Xīn Sù Shí from Singapore it's possible to taste delicious vegetarian meals, that were made

without any animal meat or fish, Many customers show particularly their enthusiasm for the versatile, flavorful
Chinese cuisine. Would you rather enjoy the food in your own four walls or at a special place like a celebration?

Thanks to the in-house catering, that's easily possible.
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�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sauce�
GRAVY

Breakfas�
PORRIDGE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Noodle�
MEE GORENG

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

NOODLES

FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

MEAT

BUTTER

TOFU

EGG
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